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Abstract

The Australian finger lime is a unique citrus species that has gained importance due to its

unique fruit characteristics and perceived tolerance to Huanglongbing (HLB), an often-fatal

disease of citrus trees. In this study, we developed allotetraploid finger lime hybrids and

cybrids by utilizing somatic cell fusion techniques to fuse diploid ‘OLL8’ sweet orange or

‘Page’ tangelo callus-derived protoplasts with finger lime (FL) mesophyll-derived proto-

plasts. Six somatic fusions were regenerated from the ‘OLL8’ + FL fusion, while three puta-

tive cybrids were regenerated from the ‘Page’ + FL fusion. Ploidy levels and nuclear-

expressed sequence tag derived simple sequence repeat (EST-SSR) markers confirmed

the somatic hybrid production, and mitochondrial DNA primer sets confirmed the cybrid

nature. Several trees produced by the somatic fusion remained HLB negative even after 6

years of growth in an HLB-endemic environment. Pathogenesis related (PR) and other

genes that are often upregulated in HLB-tolerant trees were also upregulated in our somatic

fusions. These newly developed somatic fusions and cybrids could potentially be used as

breeding parents to develop the next generation of improved HLB-tolerant rootstocks and

scions.

Introduction

Finger lime (Citrus australasica F. Muell) is an Australian native citrus species. Finger lime

trees likely originated in South Asia and migrated to Australia during the early Pliocene epoch,

where they further developed into the modern-day finger lime. This species is characterized by

its round to teardrop-shaped juice vesicles that burst into individual juice sacs when the fruit is

cut. The finger-shaped fruit is sold for its juice vesicles, which can be separated into individual

"pearls" resembling caviar, giving it the nickname citrus caviar [1], whereas juice vesicles of
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most citrus cultivars tend to adhere together [2]. Recently, finger limes have displayed toler-

ance to Huanglongbing (HLB), a major disease in citrus caused by the phloem-limited bacte-

rium Candidatus Liberibacter asiaticus (CaLas) [3]. Earlier studies have demonstrated that

susceptibility and tolerance responses towards HLB depend on the specific citrus host and this

trait can be utilized for the development of HLB tolerant citrus [3,4].

Several wild citrus species have evolved to coexist with hostile pathogens such as CaLas and

can thrive under an HLB endemic environment [4] In general the most effective and sustainable

approach to disease control is the introgression of resistance genes from HLB-tolerant species

into a susceptible cultivar [5,6]. Although most commercial citrus cultivars can be infected by

CaLas and often succumb to HLB, several of the CaLas-tolerant wild and cultivated species are

being used to develop HLB-resistant citrus cultivars [3,7,8]. Of late, breeding to introgress HLB

resistance into cultivated cultivars has become a staple approach in many citrus breeding pro-

grams [9,10]. Mainly diploid cultivars are commonly utilized for citrus improvement efforts,

but more recently, several tetraploid selections have also been used [11–13].

Tetraploid induction is a beneficial tool for plant breeding and improvement [14,15]. Tetra-

ploid plants can be either autotetraploid or allotetraploid. Autotetraploid plants arise from a

natural or chemically induced (colchicine, oryzalin, or trifluralin) doubling of a diploid

genome, whereas allotetraploid plants are usually a product of the somatic fusion process and

arise from the combination of two different diploid genomes [16–18]. Tetraploid citrus can be

utilized directly as improved scion or rootstock cultivars [19,20]; however, they can also be uti-

lized to develop seedless triploid cultivars [21].

The protoplast-mediated somatic fusion process has been a successful and valuable technique

used in citrus to produce unique autotetraploid and allotetraploid breeding parents that combine

elite diploid selections [21,22]. In some cases, somatic fusion experiments produced diploid plants

with morphological features of the presumably non-embryogenic leaf parent, known as cybrids

[23]. This approach can generate tremendous genetic diversity in zygotic progeny and is a power-

ful tool for packaging all necessary disease-resistant traits into horticulturally desirable cultivars

[21,24,25]. In the present study, we used a somatic fusion technique to develop novel allotetraploid

and cybrid somatic fusion plants between the Australian finger lime and selected sweet orange

and tangelo cultivars to develop elite HLB-tolerant tetraploid and cybrids.

Materials and methods

Protoplast isolation, PEG fusion, protoplast culture, and plant

regeneration

Embryogenic calli of ‘OLL8’ sweet orange and ‘Page’ tangelo were initiated from undeveloped

ovules and cultured on DOG medium, according to Grosser and Gmitter [21]. Proliferated friable

calli obtained from these ovules were sub-cultured every 4 weeks in the same medium. One-year-

old callus cells that were actively dividing were used to isolate protoplasts as outlined by Grosser

and Gmitter [26]. Fully expanded finger lime leaves were collected from plants in the greenhouse,

sterilized in a 5% commercial bleach solution, and cut into thin strips before incubation in the

same enzyme solution used to obtain callus protoplasts. Protoplasts were purified on a sucrose/

mannitol gradient, and protoplasts were fused using the polyethylene glycol method. Somatic

embryo and plant recovery were performed as previously described by Grosser and Gmitter [26].

Flow cytometer analysis

Ploidy analysis was performed using a CyFlow1 Cube 6 flow cytometer (Sysmex America,

Inc., Lincolnshire, IL, USA). A small leaf piece (approximately 0.4 cm2) was chopped using a
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sharp blade in nuclei extraction buffer. This mixture was strained through a 45-μm nylon

mesh screen and stained with DAPI, a fluorescent nuclear stain, according to the manufactur-

er’s instructions for the CyStain UV Precise P Automate Kit (Sysmex America, Inc.). The posi-

tion of the 2N histogram peak was determined using nuclear DNA obtained from the key lime

(Citrus aurantifolia Swingle) diploid standard.

Leaf area and stomatal trait analysis

Diploid and tetraploid leaves were collected from mature field trees. The leaf area was mea-

sured using an LI-3100C area meter (LICOR, Lincoln, NE, USA) calibrated to 0.01 cm2. For

stomatal trait analysis, leaf samples were washed using deionized (DI) water and fixed in a 4%

paraformaldehyde solution buffered with 1x phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Samples were

dehydrated in an ethanol series (30%, 50%, 70%, 85%, 95%, and 100%). The tissue was incu-

bated in 100% ethanol overnight at 4˚C. The tissue was then dried using a Ladd 28000 critical

point dryer (Ladd Research Industries, Williston, VT, USA) and mounted on double-sided 12

mm carbon stickers (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA, USA) on scanning electron

microscope (SEM) stubs. Leaf samples were sputter-coated using a Ladd 30800 sputter coater

(Ladd Research Industries) with a gold/palladium target. Images of stomata were captured

using a Hitachi S4000 SEM (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan). Twenty randomly captured images were

analyzed for the average number of stomata in each group. Stomata from each group were also

selected at random for area analysis using ImageJ software at 600X magnification.

Somatic fusion confirmation using SSR marker analysis

DNA was extracted from approximately 100 mg of fresh leaves using a GeneJET Plant Geno-

mic DNA Purification Mini Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Franklin, MA, USA) following the

manufacturer’s protocol. The extracted DNA concentration was measured using a NanoDrop™
1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and normalized to 25 ng/μL. Polymerase

chain reaction (PCR) amplifications were performed using 10 different SSR primer sets to gen-

erate gene-specific amplicons using a T100™ Thermal Cycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc. Her-

cules, CA, USA). Fragment separation was performed using an ABI PRISM 3130 xl Genetic

Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). A universal M13 primer (50–GTTGT
AAAACGACGGCCAGT– 30) was fluorescently labeled (with either 6-FAM, VIC, NED, or PET)

and added as a common tail to the 50 end of the forward SSR primers (S1 Table). SSR markers

were analyzed using GeneMarker 1.40 (SoftGenetics LLC, State College, PA, USA).

Confirmation of cybrid progeny by organelle genotyping assay

Plastid and mitochondrial genotypes of fusion partners and products were analyzed by PCR

amplification of DNA products by conventional PCR and separating amplicons by polyacryl-

amide gel electrophoresis [27]. The plastid and mitochondrial DNA primer sets used in the

present study are listed in S2 Table and outlined in the previous citrus genotyping studies

[27,28].

CaLas diagnostics and gene expression analysis

To diagnose CaLas-infected leaves, genomic DNA was isolated from the midveins of young,

fully expanded leaf tissues using the GeneJET Plant Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Thermo

Fisher Scientific). DNA was normalized to 25 ng/μL before performing qPCR using a StepO-

nePlus™ Real-Time PCR System (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Detection of CaLas genomic DNA
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was determined by qPCR using TaqMan™ Gene Expression Master Mix and CQUL primers

(S3 Table) to amplify a CaLas rplJ/rplL ribosomal protein gene [29].

Gene-specific primers (S4 Table) were designed using the real-time PCR tool available at

www.idtdna.com (Integrated DNA Technologies, Coralville, IA, USA). According to the man-

ufacturer’s protocol, RNA was isolated from approximately 100 mg of leaf tissue using Direct-

zol™ RNA Miniprep (Zymo Research, Irvine, CA, USA). RNA concentration was determined

using a NanoDrop™ 1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Single-strand cDNA

was produced using a RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

The expression of PR1, PR2, 20G-Fe, ABF3, ZIP10, CAM8, EXP-A4, and ABC transporter C

genes was analyzed using qPCR. A PowerUp™ SYBR1Green Master Mix (Thermo Fisher Sci-

entific) with 50 ng cDNA and gene-specific primers for each of these genes were used to con-

duct q-PCR with three replicates for each reaction. OLL8 expression was used as the control,

and citrus β-actin was used as a housekeeping gene [30]. Relative gene expression was calcu-

lated using the 2-ΔΔCt method [31].

Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed using a one-way ANOVA statistical test with Tukey’s honestly significant

difference post hoc test (P� 0.05) using JMP Pro 15 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

Results and discussion

Somatic fusion resulted in the production of allotetraploids

Finger limes have been reported to be HLB-tolerant [3]. Because finger limes are monoem-

bryonic, variation in HLB tolerance between the seedling-derived populations is expected. In

this study, we selected an HLB-tolerant finger lime clone (DPI 50–36) as the leaf parent for all

somatic fusion experiments. Numerous potential allotetraploids and cybrids were regenerated

following successful fusion with protoplasts of embryogenic ‘OLL8’ sweet orange and ‘Page’

tangelo calli. We selected these two accessions because they are well adapted to Florida’s cli-

mate. Sweet oranges are hybrids between pummelo and mandarin [32], and ‘OLL8’ is an

improved sweet orange that was recently released from the citrus breeding program of the

University of Florida [33]. The ‘Page’ tangelo is a complex hybrid with grapefruit and manda-

rin genetics and is well adapted in the Florida environment [34]. Six somatic fusions were

regenerated from the ‘OLL8’ fusion experiment, whereas ‘Page’ produced three putative

cybrids in this study. Somatic fusions could be easily identified by their leaf morphology (Fig

1A), whereas cybrids were identified as finger lime (mesophyll parent protoplast donor) plants

regenerated from the somatic fusion experiment. All recovered putative tetraploid and cybrid

plantlets were micrografted to vigorous trifoliate-leaved rootstocks to expedite whole plant

recovery and growth. All regenerated plants were evaluated by flow cytometry to determine

diploid and tetraploid plants based on the representative histogram of the fluorescence nuclear

intensities (Fig 1B and 1C). Two of the six tetraploids did not survive in the field and perished

within the first year of planting. The remaining 4 were evaluated in this study.

Tetraploids are morphologically and anatomically different from diploids

The four OLL8 + FL somatic fusions were evaluated in detail. We measured the ‘OLL8’ sweet

orange leaf area and the finger lime parent and four selected somatic fusions using an LI-

3100C area meter (Table 1). We observed that tetraploid somatic fusion leaves were signifi-

cantly larger than those of the finger lime parent (Fig 1A). Compared with finger lime leaves,

the somatic fusion leaves were on average 2–3-fold larger, ranging from 2.62 to 3.28 cm2,
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Fig 1. Characterization of somatic fusions. A) Morphological changes in leaves of the diploid parents (left, OLL8; middle; FL) and an OLL8+FL

allotetraploid (right). B) and C) Ploidy analysis using flow cytometry. Diploid (B) and tetraploid (C) peaks derived from control and OLL8

+ finger lime somatic fusion lines. D) A chromatogram of EST-SSR marker CX0010 labeled with 6-FAM generated from ABI trace files by

GeneMarker1 software (SoftGenetics). Top panel; OLL8 sweet orange (2X), Middle panel; finger lime (2X) Third and fourth panel; two

independent OLL8 + FL (4X) lines.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0255842.g001

Table 1. Leaf area measurements of the allotetraploid somatic hybrids between OLL8 sweet orange and the finger

lime and the diploid parents.

Cultivar Leaf area (cm2)

OLL8 35.86 ± 9.40a

Finger lime 0.90 ± 0.02c

OLL8 + finger lime 1 2.62 ± 0.17b

OLL8 + finger lime 2 3.08 ± 0.39b

OLL8 + finger lime 3 3.18 ± 0.16b

OLL8 + finger lime 4 3.28 ± 0.34b

� Means separation by Tukey’s honestly significant difference test (P� 0.05). Values represent means ± standard

error. Each number is an average of 10 replicates.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0255842.t001
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whereas the ‘OLL8’ leaves were much larger, being on average 35.86 cm2 (Fig 1A). We did not

observe any incompatibility issues during the somatic fusion process between the finger lime

and the ‘OLL8’ sweet orange used in this study. Allotetraploid intergeneric somatic hybrid

plants in prior studies have been produced between citrus and sexually compatible and incom-

patible relatives [17,35]. To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first to provide

evidence of somatic fusion derived tetraploid plant production and characterization utilizing

the finger lime as one of the fusion parents.

Stomatal measurements obtained from SEM of diploid and tetraploid leaves revealed that

although there was relatively the same number of stomata in diploid and tetraploid leaves

when leaf size was considered, there was a decrease in the stomatal number per unit area in the

tetraploid leaves (p-value = 0.0157). We observed an increase in the average stomatal area on

tetraploid leaves (p-value� 0.0001) compared with stomata on the diploid finger lime parent

but was not significantly different when compared to the ‘OLL8’ callus parent (Fig 2). Tetra-

ploid leaves are usually larger than diploid ones, which concomitantly results in a decrease in

stomatal density. Most stomatal comparison studies have focused on comparing diploid culti-

vars and their autotetraploids [36,37] but in this study we compared the diploid parents with

their allotetraploids. Because our allotetraploids have additive genomes [22] as a result of the

fusion of two distinct species, it is possible that the lack of statistical difference in the stomatal

Fig 2. Stomatal trait analysis in diploid and tetraploid finger lime leaves. Top panel (A-C) are Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) images demonstrating

differences in stomata numbers in A) OLL8, (B) finger lime and a (C) tetraploid somatic fusion. Lower panel are bar graphs comparing stomata number (D) and

average stomatal area (E) in diploid parents and the tetraploid somatic fusion.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0255842.g002
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number between the diploid and tetraploid leaves could be related to the genetic influence of

the ‘OLL8’ parent.

EST-SSR analysis confirmed the production of allotetraploids

To confirm our earlier visual observations and subsequent flow cytometry results, we per-

formed EST-SSR analysis on four tetraploid plants obtained from the ‘OLL8’ somatic fusions

with finger limes. Because flow cytometry cannot differentiate between allotetraploid and

autotetraploid somatic fusions, EST-SSR marker analysis is needed to quickly verify the simple

addition of two genomes resulting from the production of allotetraploid somatic hybrids, as

expected during the somatic fusion process [38]. Six previously identified and well-character-

ized marker loci (CX0010, CX0035, CX2007, CX6F04, CX5F57, and CX6F29) were success-

fully utilized to generate a detailed allele (peak) table (Table 2). Our results revealed that all

OLL8 + FL somatic hybrids obtained their alleles directly from their two donor parents by

somatic addition and were therefore allotetraploids. EST-SSR markers have been specifically

developed to allow the separation of homozygous and heterozygous loci [38]. The markers in

the present study were selected because they are heterozygous in sweet orange [39] and there

are no publicly available EST-SSR markers for the finger lime genome. Our results indicated

that some markers developed for sweet oranges could also be used to confirm somatic hybrids

containing the finger lime genome. Representative chromatograms of products obtained from

PCR with the primer CX0010 are outlined in Fig 1D.

Organelle genome polymorphisms confirm the cybrid nature of diploid

regenerants

Plastid and mitochondrial DNA amplification products revealed length polymorphisms that

distinguished the ‘Page’ mandarin and finger lime fusion partners. The plastid trnG-trnR inter-

genic region and ycf3 intron 2 are both SSR markers in citrus [28] and the ‘Page’ mandarin

amplification product is larger than that of the finger lime in both cases (Fig 3). Full-length

amplification products of the mitochondrial NADH dehydrogenase subunit 7 intron 1 (nad7i1)

and intron 2 (nad7i2) were also polymorphic for the fusion partners with ‘Page’ mandarin pro-

ducing the longer product in both cases. DNA sequencing is required for accurate length

determination because the length differences between amplicons are small. Electrophoresis of

the mixed amplification products confirmed differences in amplicon size.

Organelle genome polymorphisms were expected based on studies of other citrus materials

and the origins of the ‘Page’ mandarin and finger lime. ‘Page’ is a hybrid between a Minneola

tangelo seed parent and a C. reticulata (mandarin) pollen parent. The Minneola tangelo itself

is a hybrid between a C. paradisi (grapefruit) seed parent and a mandarin pollen parent [34].

Table 2. Use of expressed sequence tag–simple sequence repeat (EST-SSR) to detect alleles and confirm allotetraploid somatic hybrids between OLL8 sweet orange

and the finger lime (C. australasica).

Parent/hybrids EST-SSR primer amplified amplicon size (base pair)

CX0010 CX0035 CX2007 CX6F04 CX5F57 CX6F29

OLL8 220 230 144 146 170 163 174 165 152 154

Finger lime (FL) 220 223 147 148 197 144 157 150 160 154 154

OLL8+FL1 220 223 230 144 146 147 148 170 197 144 157 163 174 150 160 165 152 154

OLL8+FL2 220 223 230 144 146 147 148 170 197 144 157 163 174 150 160 165 152 154

OLL8+FL3 220 223 230 144 146 147 148 170 197 144 157 163 174 150 160 165 152 154

OLL8+FL4 220 223 230 144 146 147 148 170 197 144 157 163 174 150 160 165 152 154

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0255842.t002
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Thus, the maternally inherited organelle genomes of ‘Page’ derive from grapefruit, which car-

ries the C. maxima (pummelo) maternal lineage [40]. Recent analyses of multiple citrus

genomes demonstrated that Australian limes, including C. australasica (finger lime), group

more closely with mandarin and C. japonica (kumquat) and more distantly from pummelo.

Fig 3. Organelle genome polymorphisms and inheritance in ‘Page’ mandarin and finger lime somatic cell fusion partners and

products. PCR amplification products of fusion parent lines and fusion products are shown fractionated by polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis, stained with ethidium bromide and imaged on a Bio-Rad ChemiDoc™ Gel Imaging System. Panels A, B, C and D show

the plastid trnG-trnR intergenic spacer, plastid ycf3i2, mitochondrial nad7i1 and mitochondrial nad7i2 amplification products,

respectively. In all panels, lane 1 contains the Promega G210A 100 base pair marker ladder; lane 2 the ‘Page’ mandarin (P1) amplification

product, lane 3 the finger lime (P2) amplification product and lane 4 a mixture of P1 and P2 amplifications, confirming length

polymorphisms. Lanes 5–7 carry amplifications from three independent 2N fusion products. To confirm the cybrid nature of the 2N

plants recovered following somatic cell fusion, amplification products of each were mixed with those of P1 (lanes 8–10) or P2 (11–13),

demonstrating all to carry the P2 mitochondrial genome and either the P1 or P2 plastid genome. The white line after the lane 4 indicates

the cropped area of the gel. Complete uncropped gel image is available as S1 Fig.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0255842.g003
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This information, combined with organelle inheritance studies in grapefruit-mandarin and

grapefruit-kumquat somatic cell fusions [27,41], enabled the efficient selection of informative

markers for the Page mandarin-finger lime combination.

Organelle inheritance in somatic cell fusions

Polymorphic organelle DNA amplification products allow organelle genotyping of plants

derived from somatic cell fusion events. All three independent diploid (2N) plants inherited

only the ‘Page’ mandarin mitochondrial genome markers. Therefore, these 2N plants were

cybrids carrying the finger lime nuclear genome combined with the ‘Page’ mandarin mitotype.

The 2N fusion products varied with respect to the plastid genotype. Two 2N plants inherited

the finger lime plastid type, whereas the remaining 2N plant inherited the ‘Page’ mandarin

plastid genome (Figs 3 and 4).

The organelle genome inheritance patterns observed in C. reticulata-C. australasica somatic

cell fusion products agree with previous observations for citrus, where mitochondrial genomes

are generally derived from the cell suspension culture fusion partner, and the plastid genome

is derived from either the suspension culture or leaf protoplast fusion partner [42]. This pat-

tern was also observed in 4N somatic hybrids recovered from protoplasts of Carrizo citrange

(Citrus sinensis × Poncirus trifoliata) mesophyll cells and Citrus macrophylla embryogenic cal-

lus [43]. These outcomes likely result from differences between the two cell types with respect

to organelle morphology and genome copy number. Mitochondrial genome copy number is

low (less than one per mitochondrion) in plant leaf cells [44]. In young leaf protoplasts, mito-

chondrial fusion likely consolidates genome information but drastically reduces the number of

Fig 4. Schematic diagram showing nuclear and organelles inheritance of three cybrids through protoplast fusion. The cybrids plants are carrying the

finger lime nuclear genotype. Two cybrids (1 and 3) inherited the finger lime plastids, while cybrid 2 inherited the ‘Page’ mandarin plastid genome. All finger

lime cybrids inherited the ‘page’ mitochondrial genome. The top right tree represents one of the cybrids in the field. Figure was created in BioRender.com.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0255842.g004
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mitochondria [45]. In contrast, there is evidence of abundant plastids and plastid genomes in

mesophyll protoplasts [46] and significant populations of replicating plastid and mitochon-

drial DNA molecules in suspension-cultured plant cells [47–50]. Because of the complex orga-

nization and active recombination of plant mitochondrial genomes [51,52], some contribution

of the ‘Page’ mandarin mitochondrial genome sequences to the somatic hybrids and cybrids

cannot be ruled out.

Predictable cybridization affords the opportunity to rapidly generate novel nuclear-organ-

elle genome combinations that would take decades of conventional backcross breeding in

perennial tree crops, such as citrus. This exchange of genomes can modify plant phenotypes in

interesting and useful ways. Improved grapefruit quality over an extended harvest season is

associated with the mandarin mitotype [41], whereas grapefruit trees carrying the kumquat

plastid genotype have enhanced resistance to citrus canker disease [53]. Cybridization is a

route to crops with novel juice and peel characteristics [54,55] and developing seedless fruit by

incorporating mitochondrial genomes encoding pollen sterility traits [56,57]. Proteomics anal-

ysis of a ‘femminello’ lemon (C. limon)-‘Valencia’ sweet orange (C. sinensis) cybrid revealed

the upregulation of proteins related to bioenergetics and stress tolerance, pointing to broad

opportunities for improving plant performance through cybridization [58].

Horticultural traits of the OLL8 + FL fusions

The OLL8 + FL tetraploid trees were small and compact, remaining between 3 and 4 feet in

height after 6 years in the field. Trees were thorny, with leaves resembling the FL parent (Fig

1A). The leaves were dark green and strongly veined with small petioles. Flowers were borne

singly on the leaf axils. Fruits matured during November-December and were yellow-orange

in color when mature, resembling the OLL8 callus parent. Fruits were cylindric-fusiform in

shape, resembling the FL mesophyll parent, but did not have a blunt protuberance at the blos-

som end, as seen in the FL parent (Fig 5). Fruits ranged from 7.5 to 8 cm in length with an

average diameter of 3 to 3.5 cm. Fruit weighed from 48.7 to 57.2 g and contained an average of

4.8 to 6 seeds (Table 3). The pulp vesicles were pale yellow. Protoplast fusion among sour

oranges and rough lemons with finger limes has been previously attempted [59]. However, no

somatic fusion derived plants were generated in that study. Thus, our study provides novel

information on the somatic fusion between a standard citrus and finger limes. The fruit shape

in our somatic fusions resembled the ‘Minnie’ finger lime [60] but several other horticultural

traits were unique.

Gene expression analysis revealed tetraploid plants to be similar to the

HLB-tolerant finger lime parent

The tetraploid plants regenerated in this study were grafted onto Carrizo citrange rootstocks

and planted in the field. The growth habits of the surviving lines were similar to those of the

finger lime mesophyll parent, and the tetraploid plants had very little vegetative growth during

the first 2 years after planting. The cybrid plants resembled the finger lime parent. Trees did

not show any of the classic HLB symptoms of blotchy mottle conditions in the leaves, veinal

chlorosis, or subsequent twig die-back [61,62]. Analysis of CaLas DNA from the petiole and

midrib from several 6-year-old allotetraploid OLL8 + finger lime somatic fusions and their

diploid parents (of similar age) revealed that most somatic fusion lines and the finger lime par-

ent were HLB negative even after prolonged exposure to an HLB-endemic environment

(Table 4). Only the line 3 was observed to be HLB positive.

Several genes are differentially expressed between susceptible and tolerant citrus following

infection by CaLas [30,63,64]. Additionally, several ion transport genes are differentially
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Fig 5. Fruit morphological characteristics of tetraploid finger lime and the diploid finger lime, external (A) and internal (B)

characteristics. Left (OLL8, 2X), Middle (finger lime, 2X), right (OLL8+FL, 4X).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0255842.g005
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expressed between CaLas-infected and healthy citrus trees [65]. The expression levels of PR1

and PR2 genes have long been used to gauge plant defense responses [66,67]. We observed

enhanced expression of these genes in the finger lime mesophyll parent. Expression levels of

the PR1 genes (Fig 6A) varied among the tested lines. Line 2 had the highest expression, fol-

lowed by line 4. However, expression levels were lower than the FL mesophyll parent, but all

lines had significantly enhanced expression when compared to the ‘OLL8’ callus parent. A sim-

ilar trend was seen in PR2 expression with FL and all somatic fusion lines had significantly

enhanced expression when compared to the ‘OLL8’ callus parent (Fig 6B). The PR1 protein is

present in all plants [68] and is usually induced in response to pathogen attack [69]. Overex-

pression of the grapevine PR1 gene resulted in bacterial disease-tolerant transgenic tobacco,

whereas the upregulated Capsicum annuum basic PR1 gene also demonstrated similar bacterial

resistance in transgenic tobacco [70,71]. Thus, the PR1 protein plays a major role in disease

resistance. In the present study, somatic fusion-derived OLL8 + FL fusion trees, as well as the

parents, were grown under HLB-endemic conditions, and enhanced PR1 gene expression may

have played a role in enhanced tolerance to HLB as observed earlier (Table 4). Additionally,

PR2 transcripts were enhanced in the two somatic fusions and the FL parent. The PR2 gene

encodes an acidic form of the β-1,3-glucanase protein and plays a role in the SAR process [72].

Transcripts are usually induced after fungal infection or wounding [73] but can also be

induced along with the PR1 transcript [74].

Additionally, we tested the expression of several other differentially regulated genes follow-

ing infection with CaLas (S3 Table). The 2-oxoglutarate/Fe(II)-dependent dioxygenase

(2OG-Fe) transcript was highly upregulated in all somatic fusion lines, and the expression lev-

els in the somatic fusion line 2 of the FL parent was more than 700-fold that of the ‘OLL8’

parental control (Fig 7A). Enhanced transcript accumulation was also observed in an auxin-

responsive family protein (ABF3) with all somatic fusion lines, demonstrating statistically sim-

ilar expression levels (Fig 7B). The zinc transporter 10 precursor (ZIP10) transcript levels were

downregulated in the FL mesophyll parent, and all somatic fusion lines were statistically simi-

lar to the ‘OLL8’ callus parent (Fig 7C). The calcium-dependent calmodulin (CAM8)

Table 3. Average fruit characteristics of the different OLL8+FL somatic fusions.

Somatic fusion Length (cm) Diameter (cm) Color Fruit weight (grams) Number of seeds Number of embryo per seed

OLL8 + FL1 8.11 ± 1.1 3.04 ± 0.76 RHS 23A (yellow-orange) 57.2± 3.3 6.0 ± 1.1 50% mono embryonic

OLL8 + FL2 7.82 ± 0.75 3.50 ± 0.50 RHS 23A (yellow-orange) 52.1± 2.1 5.8 ± 0.4 100% mono embryonic

OLL8 + FL3 7.62 ± 1.52 3.55 ± 1.20 RHS 23A (yellow-orange) 57± 1.5 4.8 ± 0.9 100% mono embryonic

OLL8 + FL4 7.60 ± 1.77 3.10 ± 1.00 RHS 23A (yellow-orange) 48.7± 4.4 5.6 ± 0.5 100% mono embryonic

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0255842.t003

Table 4. Ct values of CaLas detected in the 6-year-old allotetraploid somatic hybrids between OLL8 sweet orange

and the finger lime and the diploid parents.

Cultivar Ct-value

OLL8 29.11 ± 0.80b

DPI-50-36 37.58 ± 0.44a

OLL+ FL 1 36.03 ± 0.25a

OLL+ FL 2 34.40 ± 0.41a

OLL+ FL 3 28.97 ± 0.14b

OLL+ FL 4 37.88 ± 0.08a

� Means separation by Tukey’s honestly significant difference test (P� 0.05).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0255842.t004
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transcript levels were only statistically significant in the FL mesophyll parent (Fig 7D). The

2-oxoglutarate/Fe(II)-dependent dioxygenases (2OG-Fe) are a large group of oxidative

enzymes that can catalyze many different plant metabolism reactions. These enzymes are

known to function during DNA repair, histone methylation, post-translational modification,

and iron sensing, as well as salicylic acid catabolism, among other activities [75]. Similarly,

endogenous plant auxins play a major role in plant growth and development. Auxins are

known to alter the expression of various genes [76] and play a role in plant defense [77].

Fig 6. Relative expression of PR1 (A) and PR2 (B) transcripts in OLL8, finger lime (FL) and four selected OLL8+FL allotetraploids. Bars represent means ± standard

error. Means separation by Tukey’s honestly significant difference test (P� 0.05).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0255842.g006

Fig 7. Relative expression of 20G-Fe (A), ABF3 (B), ZIP10 (C) and CAM8 (D) transcripts in OLL8, finger lime (FL) and four selected OLL8+FL allotetraploids.

Bars represent means ± standard error. Means separation by Tukey’s honestly significant difference test (P� 0.05).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0255842.g007
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Enhanced auxin levels can sometimes facilitate pathogenesis [78] but the selected gene (ABF3)

evaluated in this study was downregulated in HLB-infected plants [65]. The CAM8 evaluated

in this study was highly upregulated in the FL mesophyll parent and somatic hybrid line 1. In

the other lines, expression was statistically similar to that of the OLL8 sweet orange control.

Optimum intracellular calcium levels are crucial for activating plant-pathogen interactions

that initiate local defense and SAR [79]. Ca2+-binding proteins, such as calmodulins, can sense

and respond to fluctuations in intracellular Ca2+ levels [80]. Enhanced cellular calcium can

produce firmer leaves that may not be attractive to sucking insects, such as the Asian citrus

psyllid [81]. Neither the somatic fusions nor the parental lines demonstrated enhanced ZIP10

activity. This was in contrast with the results obtained by Shahzad et al. [65], who observed

enhanced expression in HLB-infected citrus trees.

We also tested the expression profile of a putative expansin gene (EXP-A4), which has been

reported to be upregulated in HLB-infected citrus [64]. This gene was not significantly upregu-

lated in any of the lines tested in this study (Fig 8A). Expansins regulate cell wall extension and

are usually upregulated during cell growth [82]. The suppression of expansin genes can poten-

tially promote resistance to pathogen invasion [83] by maintaining cell wall integrity. The

ABC transporter family contains genes that shuttle substrates across biological membranes.

These genes respond to abiotic or biotic stimuli [84] and allow plants to adapt to changing

environments [85]. Enhanced transcript accumulation in the FL mesophyll parent and the

four somatic fusions could help alleviate the HLB symptoms in plant cells through different

mechanisms and initiate defense responses to counteract the damaging effects of CaLas

(Fig 8B).

Conclusion

The development of novel citrus tetraploids has resulted in the establishment of a unique

germplasm that could be a valuable resource for the genetic improvement of citrus. Most tetra-

ploid trees remained HLB negative, indicating that the HLB tolerance trait from the FL meso-

phyll parent can be transmitted to the somatic fusions. This, in turn, can be potentially

transmitted to the next generation of hybrids for the development of either HLB-tolerant trip-

loid citrus scions or tetraploid citrus rootstocks. The gene expression profile indicating the

upregulation of PR and other genes could have enhanced the plant defense response to HLB.

Although we focused on OLL8 sweet orange fusions with finger lime, other fusions with man-

darins and lemons can also be potentially produced. Additionally, the cybrids produced in this

Fig 8. Relative expression of EXP-A4 (A) and ABC transporter C (B) transcripts in OLL8, finger lime (FL) and four selected OLL8+FL allotetraploids. Bars represent

means ± standard error. Means separation by Tukey’s honestly significant difference test (P� 0.05).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0255842.g008
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study resulted in the production of novel intergenomic recombinations that are not possible

through conventional breeding techniques.
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